Coaching 3: Coaching Leaders
This advanced course will focus on supporting the development of a coaching culture within
school by training participants to train other coaches. This will enable us to build a pool of expert
coaches within and across Alliance schools.
This programme will consider the concepts of:
Creating a coaching culture

Influencing upwards

Leading change

Dealing with resistance

Tough conversations

Training the trainer/coach

Co-creation of learning
The sessions will be based around work that delegates are engaged in, develop group solutions,
strategies and materials.
The programme will be particularly valuable for those:
undertaking peer reviews

supporting other schools and Headteachers

working within a MAT/partnership

those training coaches/coach leaders
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Accessing the Programme
To book a place on these programmes,
please contact Katie Felstead:
katie.felstead@transformteachingschool.co.uk

 0115 982 5090
. admin@transformtrust.co.uk
 www.transformteachingschool.co.uk

Transform Great
Coaching Programmes
for middle, senior and
aspiring
leaders
Coaching programme attendance is free to all Transform members
“Just completed the third and final great coaching
sessions. Absolutely brilliant! Learnt so much,
would highly recommend.”
www.transformteachingschool.co.uk
@TransformTSA
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Key Benefits

This first level programme is designed to introduce
the concept of coaching and the skills and
techniques required to use coaching to support
your own practice.

Structure
3 x twilight sessions 4pm - 5.45pm.
The sessions are held once per month to
ensure that there is time in between
to help participants consolidate their skills
and learning before the next session.

Increased confidence
Enhanced staff development
Improved performance
Builds positive relationships both within school and
across member schools

“This programme will add
tremendous value within our
school in terms of supporting
staff development and
performance.”
Headteacher

Each group is limited to 15 participants so that the focus and content matches the individual
development needs.

Develops leadership capacity at all levels

Coaching 2: Developing others as coaches
Following on from the success of Liz Barratt’s original coaching programme,
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have devised
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In order to access this course you must have completed Coaching 1 or have coaching
experience. The aim of this level is to build your capacity to develop others as coaches.

Structure
Starting with a focus on you as a coach, the programme progresses to
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to train
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as
coaches then ultimately learning to lead a coaching culture within
within school.
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The Twilight sessions will run from 4pm-6pm
at the Transform office in Wilford on the
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following dates; 27 April, 18 May and 15 June.
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